
Dear MPBC family and friends,

This doesn’t happen often, the last day of March being Easter. But yesterday we had a great Resurrection
celebration. One of the interesting aspects of all the resurrection appearances in the 4 gospels is the theme of
commissioning. It’s as if the disciples said “HE lives!” but then they state “HE sends!” The risen Jesus sends us
out to reach others with the good news that they too can receive forgiveness of sins through Him.

God has truly blessed MPBC with a new Associate Pastor for our Youth and Children. I am excited to let everyone
know that God has called Bobby and Virginia Vann to MPBC for this position. They have 2 children Ally (4) and
Sam (2). They are a great young family that will bring great talents, gifts, and leadership to our church family.
Please make sure you stay tuned for upcoming announcements concerning when they will move and how we can
welcome them to Roanoke and MPBC.

I want to say to our church how great our search team was put together. It was a wonderful experience and we all
learned a lot about God and each other. I want to say thank you to Aaron Dooley, Greg Belcher, Duke Logan,
Patrick Harper, Vicki Duffy, Patty Cronk, Gina Spano, Matthew Spano, and Taylor Herndon for their service to
our church, but more importantly to the Lord. I will miss meeting with the team, we laughed a lot!

April will be filled with many great opportunities for our church family. Remember, the number one reason why
someone visits a church is because someone invites them. Now that the weather will be turning (and it will,
eventually) warmer, let’s all take advantage of being out at the fields, parks, schools, etc… and invite our friends,
family, and anyone else to MPBC.

Also, we will be needing people to get involved with our children’s ministry; VBS/Mega Sports Camp is just
around the corner and we need to start getting the word out. We always need leaders, helpers, and just anyone who
would like to invest in the spiritual development of our children.

We all know what April 15th is — Income Tax day! Please consider making a contribution to our Building Fund
with your income tax return. The more we can give, the quicker we can pay down the debt. Thank you so much
for your faithful giving to MPBC. You are all great. With more staff comes greater financial need, so please
continue to give to support the ministry of MPBC. God has honored us as we have sought to honor Him through
our faithful giving to Missions and other charitable organizations. If we can all give 1% more than we did last
year, what a difference that would make in our ability to do real ministry that impacts the lives of people for
eternity. Let’s keep doing whatever it takes to reach the one!

Thank you for the privilege of being the pastor of MPBC. I have learned so much over the years and have much
more to learn. Thank you for allowing me to learn with you.

Let’s have a great April as we Grow Up and Reach Out.

He is Risen,

Pastor Eric
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Sunday Morning
Child Care

Infants

4/7 Bonnie Bush & Reva Hollandsworth

4/14 Jill Moomey & Diana Wilson

4/21 Jessica & Patrick Harper

4/28 Vicki & David Duffy

Preschool

4/7 Melinda Dooley & Andrew Belcher

4/14 Amy Duffy & Ginny Clark

4/21 Kyndal & Michael Terrell

4/28 Dee Burks & MacKenzie Locke

Preschool Worship

4/7 Sonya Lucas & Julie Ensor

4/14 Shannon & Jay McCulloch

4/21 Brian & Melanie Dogan

4/28 Christie Meeks & Taylor Clifton

Sunday and Wednesday night
Nursery for April:

Logan & McCulloch Classes

Cindel Anne Camper 04/01

Barbara Hinchee 04/04

Mackenzie Locke 04/05

Ashley McKinney 04/06

Pat Sink 04/10

Donald Arthur 04/13

Jennifer Dean 04/15

Carlyle Wilson 04/15

Don Mullins 04/16

Christopher Spano 04/16

Jonathan Merchant Sr. 04/17

Amy Duffy 04/18

Ben Trogdon 04/18

Macy Rowland 04/20

Karen Ferguson 04/21

Cameron Trogdon 04/21

Todd Rowland 04/22

Carey Sink 04/24

Shirley Agee 04/25

Melanie Dogan 04/25

Bernice Hurst 04/26

Timothy Woolwine 04/27

Elijah Exline 04/28

Mt. Pleasant Baptist

Children's Choir

presents

GPS

God's Plan of Salvation

a Celeste Clydesdale musical

Sunday, April 14

6:30 pm

Wed.
April 24
6:00 pm

Prices:
Adult $5.50

Senior (60 & up) $3.50
Child (10 & under) $3.50
Child (3 & under) Free

Family (household) $17.50

Sign up by Sunday, April 21
on bulletin board.

Menu: Baked Pork Loin,
Baked Apples, Macaroni 'n

Cheese, Green Beans, Rolls,
Dessert, Tea/Lemonade


Friday Night Friends at

Cave Spring Baptist Church

Friday, April 26
6:30-9:00 pm

Carpool leaves MPBC at 5:45 pm
and returns around 9:30 pm

for April

Gary Dogan
Kelly Exline

David Cooper
Barbara Hinchee

Souled Out
When: April 26-27, 2013 starting at 6pm

What: Conference for teens in the
Roanoke Valley

Who: Known for his poems on YouTube
including “Why I Hate Religion, But Love
Jesus” – Jefferson Bethke will be giving his
message to the teens.
Servant, a band out of Fairlawn Church of
God in Radford, VA, will be leading the
worship.

Where: Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church

Cost: $10 for a weekend pass, $7 per day.
Groups that register with 10 or more people
will receive 10% off final price.

Contact Lorrie Wilson
by phone – (540) 520-7488
or email – lorrie.a.wilson@gmail.com to
reserve tickets.

Spring Jewelry Sale

Saturday, April 13

9 am-5 pm

Family Life Center
This is the jewelry from India to

support Jason and Angel.



Missions Lasagna Lunch
Sunday, April 28

Immediately following
the worship service

Donations will be accepted to support our
missions ministry.

The missions ministry fund helps members with
mission trip expenses, missions

outreach and other related expenses.

All donations are appreciated!
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Sometimes people have these cysts and do not recognize what they are. A ganglion cyst is a firm,
fluid-filled lump that can suddenly appear on the front or back of the wrist or at the base of a finger.
These cysts grow from normal tissue in the wrist and fingers, and range in size from a pea to a peach
pit. Although ganglion cysts are common, they don’t spread, and they don’t become cancerous. They
can occur after an injury, but many times it isn’t known why they grow. Ganglion cysts can change in
size, and may go away on their own.

Symptoms
A ganglion cyst is sometimes painful, especially when it first occurs. Constantly using your hand or wrist can make the cyst
enlarge and hurt more. Some hand and wrist movements, such as grasping things, may also be difficult.

How a Ganglion Cyst Develops
Your wrist and hand are made up of many small bones that meet at joints. Tendons attach muscles to the bones at the joints.
The tendons allow the joints to bend and straighten. Both tendons and joints are lined with tissue called synovium. This
tissue produces a thick fluid that keeps the joints and tendons moving easily. Sometimes the tissue balloons out from the
joint or tendons and forms a cyst. As the cyst fills with fluid and grows, it appears as a lump you can feel.

Where Ganglion Cysts Occur
A ganglion cyst can occur anywhere on the hand near a joint. Cysts most commonly appear on the back or palm side of the
wrist, or on the palm at the base of a finger. Your doctor can usually diagnose a cyst by examining the lump. He or she may
draw off a little fluid or order an x-ray to rule out other problems.

Treating a Ganglion Cyst
Your doctor may just watch your ganglion cyst. Many shrink and become painless without treatment. Some disappear
altogether. If the cyst is unsightly or painful, or makes it hard for you to use your hand, your doctor can treat it or, if needed,
remove it surgically.

Nonsurgical Treatment
To shrink the cyst, your doctor may massage the fluid back into the surrounding tissue, or remove (aspirate) the fluid with a
needle. If the cyst hurts, your doctor may also give you an injection of an anti-inflammatory, such as cortisone, to relieve
the irritation. Your hand may then be wrapped to help keep the cyst from recurring.

Surgery
If the cyst reappears after treatment, your doctor may remove it surgically. A section of the tissue that lines the joint or
tendon is removed along with the cyst. This helps prevent another cyst from forming. Usually, only your hand or arm is
numbed, and you can go home a few hours after surgery. Your hand may be in a splint for several days.

Ganglion Cyst: Hand

Daughters
of the King

Brunch
Saturday, May 11

11am-1 pm

Tickets $5.50 for adults,
$2.50 for children 6 and older,

children under 5 free
Tickets will go on sale Sunday, April 14 in the FLC. If you
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Weikel at 798-1789 or CWeikel@mkbrealtors.com



Mount Pleasant Baptist Church
3000 Pitzer Road
Roanoke, VA 24014
427-5494 / FAX 427-3034

11 Daughters of the King Brunch
13 Spring Jewelry Sale
14 Children’s Choir Musical
19-21 DNow
24 Wednesday Night Dinner
26 Friday Night Friends
26-27 Souled Out
28 Missions Lasagna Lunch


